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MIV Important Information
FREE - New Lenten Resources available for you! See below!

Mark your calendars for the upcoming Local Church Leadership Training February
5th! See below!

New Lenten Series Coming Soon
Friends of the Miami Valley, a team of
pastors and laity and our staff met back in
November to plan a Lenten Series for 2022
for you to use for free! We’re calling it
“ReFramed” and based on year C of the
Lectionary calendar. 

Each week in the series will feature a full set
of resources including media (graphics and
video), print pieces (bulletins), social media

graphics, music suggestions, exegetical notes, hybrid worship ideas, prayers, calls to
worship, discipleship pieces and more. 

The overarching metaphor of the series, and the title is “Reframed”. Each week we will
take a look at a biblical text to reframe our mind, our heart and our life as we grow in our
walk with Christ. 

Week 1: "Panoramic Perspective” - Luke 4: 1-13 (Jesus encounters temptation)
Week 2: "Get in the Picture” - Luke 13: 31-35 (Jesus’ lament over Jerusalem)
Week 3: “Retake” - Luke 13: 1-9 (Repent or Perish, Parable of the barren fig tree)
Week 4: “Perfecting Your Selfie” - Luke 15: 1-3a, 11b-32 (Prodigal Son)
Week 5: “(Not) Picture Perfect”- John 12:1-8 (Mary anoints Jesus)
Week 6: “Adjusting Focus”- Luke 19:28-40 (Entry into Jerusalem)

Be on the lookout for complete resources coming in February!

It's Almost W-2 time !
2021 W-2s are due to all employees by January 31,
2022. Information to help with preparing IRS Form W-2 for
clergy, which can be complicated, can be found on
the conference website. Use the worksheet and

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001s0dvxvxQrWz4ebpmBOQ_q1D2ZBz4U4GgXk9goKIvv5e6MXa7pYDvv-vgz07nZFld0cLNxNQ5dgzOicc2wA2DLYR-HXI78fRrxMUv-266PkRiPy5Lp7fECkfr09scHwBmkZiVrAZN-YDzMK6szcHcuI8L8d7K2pBwiE2hCa2-yYRzniZaygPrWDUBYsJRXbsf9e42JI6noQmJ-0kAY0FnNMvTAIW83mvQeSvBc-uxJUqCdEQXYucTqiN76p-kqwxZ3PznvklIerb69YZCWOBfkBb8v5EqwJ6XDg3BE9b-kiB7Yly8g4GrSQ7oEJXDFI1wKcP6DtEeZq9eU4dSklupMuhu_zetjLTKTxSgrPUURWsoEJ5cFxrLfr-Mk4OO2pigrQNNZsMNYUdVshimkuYSr9B86YEv1VkEl-pQOGE9vdtUC_hWxdFD01mor48iqvzojJj2P_j6bnLs4nVPS2qV1OCTzqhQb1v_UF0NrVk6xEiuFpOwfr-o1zn-K53UK6yOwfz9pBTV09FaTv1m-_JoLqDSXB_gvxXm8diC0k71raPJ6VP6dJBzpKyB02GQDUA1XE9LJtPU7EFYjTMq8SRUqsF-tIIPAqzfb1BJ-NVP91a67V4Lhg-vDaNfdVu1Kc185UFmmIh0UEmjVcmgfBVLPvJYKCaoC-NJCj_xevtotz3F0fHzNFcZa-84TyggO29U4cn_3A-DBa_vZEqHlhCQ37kiqkVuw8RHjOYZGUS5FNw%3D%26c%3D6rncNgTTZ6TlaJCUlKG2C_ie4fMazwsE8wka22d6HrbxnGMMXHB7lg%3D%3D%26ch%3DFmEdeIHl0M9uuoUgAFw25BdPThrgrnPNk06WrUNX-btvMrDVmysi0A%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Ctmcclain%40wocumc.org%7Cd6ced20f405240bbc10508d9b9a777a9%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637744951195491248%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Dbzzyt8gDmTWIQRrnubYWdg2RVLlyGYEWi4wjB2eEvU%3D&reserved=0
https://clergyeducation.com/upcoming-courses/


example here as a guide for preparing your pastor's W-
2. This sample spreadsheet and W-2 is just that, a
sample. Your fact set may include more or fewer items to
report (for example, moving expenses which are now
taxable if paid or reimbursed are not in the sample).
 
Click here for more highlights and important information.

Minimum Insurance Requirements Updated

Recently, GCFA, the denomination’s finance and administrative agency, approved
a modification to the minimum insurance requirements needed for protection of our
churches. These changes will benefit many small United Methodist churches seeking
adequate insurance coverage and takes effect immediately.  
These changes affect churches with 250 or fewer members. A church that
does not administer any health, life, and accident benefits or uses a third party to
administer its benefits is not required to carry employee benefits liability. A church with
total revenue and property values under $1,000,000 may purchase reduced limits for
directors and officers. Churches with fewer than three employees or volunteers who have
not terminated an employee in the last year and have no plans to terminate an employee
in the next year may purchase reduced limits on employment practices liability. 
These changes are the result of the ongoing review of the minimum insurance
requirements to make sure they match the needs of United Methodist Churches.  

See revised insurance requirements here

Don't Wait, Get Your Federal Tax Exemption Letter! 
Did you know that, as a United Methodist ministry, it is easy to get a letter proving your
tax-exempt status – without applying directly to the Internal Revenue Service? The
General Council on Finance and Administration (GCFA), and sister agency to (GBHEM),
United Methodist Women, and others, have received a “group ruling” designation from the
IRS.
Basically, an umbrella or central organization (GCFA) takes over some of the
administrative functions that would normally fall to a backlogged IRS, so that subordinate
organizations, like United Methodist camps, churches, and other ministries can apply to
the central organization for inclusion in their group. What that means for you is that, rather
than applying directly to the IRS, you can apply online easily and quickly through GCFA.
GCFA, rather than the IRS, will check your documentation and issue a letter of inclusion –
meaning that you are included in the overall United Methodist group ruling for tax
exemption.
Don't wait. Recently the IRS issued notice that it may change the group ruling policy. While
we don’t know when those changes may take place, it is quick and easy to get a letter of
inclusion in the denominational group ruling currently, so act quickly, before any changes
take place.
There are a couple of important things to note: The online form is very straightforward for
local United Methodist churches and the local church can quickly get its letter at the below
link. For ministries that are affiliated as United Methodist organizations, such as a church,
child care program, or a summer camp, the organization must have its own EIN, board,
and organizing documents. Also, this tax exemption verifies your federal status and does
not affect any state tax ruling.
You can visit www.umgroupruling.org to get started.

Apply for My Tax Exemption Letter Frequently Asked Questions

Upcoming Events
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Bishop Palmer's Leadership Clinic -
Special MLK Edition
 
Join us for a Special “MLK” Edition of Bishop Palmer’s
Leadership Clinics on January 11, 2022, from 10a-12p
EST featuring Dr. Willie Jennings, Associate Professor of
Systematic Theology at Yale Divinity School. An author of

several books and over 40 scholarly essays, Dr. Jennings is a Calvin College graduate. In
addition, he earned his M.Div. from Fuller Theological Seminary and his Ph.D. in religion
and ethics from Duke Theological Seminary. An ordained Baptist pastor, Dr. Jennings is
recognized as a major figure in theological education across North America.
 
The registration fee is $10 for all participants and 100% of the proceeds will be given to the
General Commission on Religion and Race of the UMC to support their ongoing work
helping the church and the world to be free from the brokenness of racism.

The deadline to register is this Sunday, January 9. 

Upcoming Training Events

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!

Regional Opportunities for District Leadership
Development
 
In early 2022, clergy and leaders in the West Ohio Conference will have four
opportunities to participate in regional leadership training. Four District Leadership
Development events have been planned across the West Ohio Conference to serve all
eight districts.
 
Each event will offer a hybrid format;  in-person with local COVID-19 practices and an
online option. Each training will include a keynote speaker, highlighting key annual
conference initiatives, as well as breakouts for leadership training and development.
 
Mark your calendar and plan to attend with the leadership team from your church
for the date, location, and theme of your choice:
 
Foothills and Shawnee Valley Districts: 
Date: Saturday, January 22, 2022



Location: Jackson Christ UMC or online
Keynote: “Disciple-Making Reset: Offering HOPE in a Complex World”
Rev. Dr. Tim Bias, District Superintendent of Capitol Area North and South
 
Northwest Plains and Maumee Watershed Districts:  
Date: Saturday, January 29, 2022
Location: Findlay St. Mark’s UMC or online
Keynote: “It Starts with One”
Rev. Ann Marie Carley, Director of Camps, Retreats, and Next Gen Engagement
 
Capitol Area Districts: 
Date: Saturday, February 5, 2022 
Location: Grove City UMC or online
Keynote: “Break Dividing Walls” from Ephesians 2:14 NRSV
Mr. Robert Caldwell, Executive Director, AnswerPoverty.Org & Program Director, Growing
U.P.
 
Miami Valley and Ohio River Valley Districts: 
Saturday, February 5, 2022
Location: Christ Kettering UMC or online
Keynote: “Permission Granted: Finding the Courage to Try New Things”
Mr. Brad Aycock, Director of the Office of Fresh Starts and New Beginnings
 
This year all registered participants will have access to selected recordings of the keynote
presentations and selected leadership training videos on the NEW West Ohio Conferences
online learning platform.
 
We look forward to seeing you at one or more of the 2022 District Leadership
Development Days!

REGISTER HERE

LAITY DISCERNMENT
RETREAT
Do you feel God's call on your life but
are uncertain how to discern that call
or what to do next? If so, then this is the Retreat for you! At the Laity Discernment
Retreats, we will talk about call, discernment and what it means to be "called by our
baptism." We will learn ways to intentionally enter into a time of prayer about discernment
and we will discover Spiritual Rhythms that can help guide our journey. We will also
discuss the variety of ways Laity can serve both in our churches and in our communities.
Dates (please plan to attend all 3 zoom sessions):

Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 6:30-8:30pm
Tuesday, February 15, 2022, 6:30-8:30pm
Tuesday, March 29, 2022, 6:30-8:30pm

For more information, contact Kim LaRue at kimlarue@powellumc.org. 
Click here for more information. 

ERT Trainings to Prep Teams for Tornado Clean-Up
Two Early Response Team trainings will be held in the first two months of 2022 to prepare
individuals to respond to the disasters in Kentucky and around the U.S. The first training
will be held online via Zoom on January 14-15, and the second will be held in-person at
Aley UMC in Beavercreek on February 12. Both trainings will be taught by UMCOR-
certified West Ohio ERT trainers and will include the 8-hour Basic ERT class to train new
responders in providing a caring Christian presence in the aftermath of a disaster. The
February 12 training will also offer recertification for current ERT’s. More details are below.

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/district-leadership-development-opportunities
mailto:kimlarue@powellumc.org
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001vdnw5pyUehV0ZkxYIPyRowHnYtHGEh-G8dqDZjy9lDufv7ZbyLhjB7Lca9EaY7a878Y6Rbn9ahvMHV2BH5NJEOXIQNELHzwFI9O0KL8z4wAup2d_oMhjhdLwDyTe7jbvkzpKI7wqyephjxpT1vsprqSzIYLACecQU2V9FJFvFAmT4PrZnzw1tjpc0-sd3YRdcAIK9mVFmID1jdsYnqapndloTG6wnwVw_UFZSJ53XLZjayb34aFktXYmbfhtMvzq_GAjUJOmps05eWBh_8ceCb-pycayn6YjWyINQ97qm3fs4J9nzwufaXYw1eYFFVQKEu37qqEx9F2zjRYAC2Muz3eAZ-r19IYIZnyXO9HFUQq82aB59EEt1KJwYlCqhyuJ-0thhcFYZvpwxEwefgyjc0LvAnGh6qSp3mEpDKHgXJkNP-pK3pOnyJ_VQpxkCLN_uYtA3JKVExyUubYW_OYbJiPCXoWirPbXFDGtvxEEjw3PLAOH3yV9xLTsEGd8plQw-7nlDGfR4JN4rWCR4qSfvfaX-1_kx1IUwxG-LsYWIoUZT8VmXcyq3uhJW-YEtgH88g5LFAMk1KwrMdTJbZqJVlW8UxZGBBxXsQQJyTwWSaxgl4ZlpbhAGRrk5BZvNBC_cDaZ7xMrM2QClYFiasFZKZlOF7qv5yqdFLn7uA_mz6srQ_9DhvoYn18SwY5GQO76ZaNG67264WP-0er_SWm2VliadR_vGDAIJ8FL49f7JILcTB6Wr6zCKuiE_MPV2e9bf7I0knrQniJAHaqmZq0y6_A3YN1EzKYtjRbcEHmz9wkCvTdFHvBboNhttNDuNtTfinB-F9g8R3nEcrSGVH_mCOGobYvfj1kn9sSBEUyLtDeO6LyOI7EbKP2ln7zJDo1sL8bO0qUlh7izCDmpHc87kbnhdf_TG_EnEQEfTLL9unAbiWkV9oQIaBlXMwISt-Duv8xaE2MBYNkTa4bIYcHcl_iAEvoOKz4QjqUxWbm24fWYerJfg0aLub6TdLJhLxbpPxu_MnVAYww5ylncFO3vWzcgm1_ugzFsfEhzZ2-qx9BfJq5Dwh5q6NEEsOhmvC2AMKSgqrYSTZeME1lSFDPbLMcbyUXV3f-CXA9Co3U1-YlqFG0FOdtjRHHe_NwYi69nudAyT-VhqsY%3D%26c%3D0ggLRBdgOPsrGjD6U6gElPWWdA_TEr0AJsO37CjYEbl4-fJpaH2GXg%3D%3D%26ch%3DWgVI4J6dg6GHnbC6phh11uVaDTzMH7L7iwYZp8gWSH_ky5vMGzefvw%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cmiamivalley%40wocumc.org%7Cfb3b4fc5942e4d99063c08d9941506db%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637703640303817332%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Fp5lw6GkIvCZiAhT%2BEEDUCsoMmOZ%2BeHwHVnnPGZI4lM%3D&reserved=0


Virtual ERT Basic Class – January 14, 6:00-9:00pm, and January 15, 9:00am-
2:00pm. Cost is $30. Registration ends January 9!
ERT Basic and Recertification Class (in-person) – February 12, 8:00am-4:00pm
at Aley UMC in Beavercreek. Cost is $40 (Basic) or $35 (recertification). All
participants must be vaccinated against COVID-19 and wear masks during the
training.

A background check is required. For more information or to register, click here
(https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/early-response-team). Questions may be
directed to Mariellyn Grace, mgrace@wocumc.org. 

Local Church News

WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Power Registration Form

"McKinley UMC’s Dayton Equity Center
(daytonequity.org) is excited to announce a
new workforce development initiative
designed for persons looking for a fresh
start.
Thanks to both Procter and Gamble and
the West Ohio Conference UMC’s
commitment to Second Chance
employment, we are excited to offer
the POWER Career Pathway. Regardless
of a person's prior convictions, completion
of the program offers the opportunity for
direct employment. Participants will be paid
$10 an hour and receive hands-on training,
finance and resume coaching, possible
forklift operator certification, as well as
other benefits.
 
The four-week course starts January 31st,
so if you know someone who would be a
good fit, please have them go to our
registration form at
https://forms.gle/K7eGCSUNyCVWAfRm9
or contact the Program Coordinator at
adupler@mckinleyumc.org for more
information" 

Covenant UMC - Internships available
Seeking college students and recent college graduates for internships for the Children's
Defense Fund Freedom School sponsored by Covenant UMC/Central Community Center
in Springfield. For details email the church covenant529@yahoo.com or telephone 937-
324-3501.

Volunteer Opportunities

Pathways Program Needs Volunteers in Dayton
In October of 2021, we celebrated with the City of Dayton the conclusion of the individual
homeowner recovery process, following the 2019 Memorial Day tornadoes. Yet the
recovery process has been ongoing for survivors whose rental units were destroyed in that
same storm. Now, West Ohio work teams and congregations have the opportunity to serve
these neighbors. The Pathways to Home Ownership Project assists families displaced
from tornado-damaged rental housing in becoming first-time homeowners. From January
9 to April 2, 2022, the disaster ministry of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) will be
hosting volunteers to finish the interiors of homes as part of this project. Below are more

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/early-response-team
mailto:mgrace@wocumc.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/59370948001/c9c5138c-c45e-48b2-bcee-99d12a84785c.pdf
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https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FK7eGCSUNyCVWAfRm9&data=04%7C01%7Ctmcclain%40wocumc.org%7C77121fb8119f43b8835808d9cfa1222d%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637769113263399177%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=EELV6bZIlibzRxx21bsl%2BoP6a%2BQ6XcmCFiRVVB%2FXklA%3D&reserved=0
mailto:adupler@mckinleyumc.org
mailto:covenant529@yahoo.com


details on how you can help:
 

TEAMS
o  4-10 people
o  14 years of age or older (must have 1 adult for every 4 volunteers under 18)

WORK and SKILLS
o  Teams should commit to a minimum of 3 days of work; most teams work
Monday-Friday
o  All skill levels are welcome! While some “handyperson” knowledge is helpful,
the only necessity is a willingness to work and learn.
o  Volunteers will be doing a variety of interior construction tasks (installing
flooring, painting, hanging doors, etc.)
o  Tools will be provided

HOUSING
o  A housing site is available at a local church, if needed
o  Cost of housing is $50/person/week to cover building use and utilities

COVID
o  To mitigate the risks of COVID-19 for our volunteers and the communities we
serve, all volunteers who are eligible to receive the vaccine must do so before
serving.
o  There will be site-specific COVID-19 protocols, subject to change according to
local health guidelines.

For more information or to register, email Caroline Hamilton-Arnold
at caroline@weekofcompassion.org with your preferred dates, a point of contact, and your
group size (if known).

United Theological Seminary

New options for master’s students through Houses of
Study
Houses of Study at United offer specialized master’s tracks to equip students for the
unique ministry needs of the communities, movements and denominations in which they
serve. These growing avenues for students are made possible in part by a recent grant of
$1 million from Lilly Endowment Inc. and its Pathways for Tomorrow Initiative.
To connect more students to these programs, we are excited to introduce a House of
Study Scholarship! This scholarship provides 50% tuition for up to three years for a
master’s track in a House of Study.* This scholarship is limited to the first 12 students in
each program, reducing tuition to $7,000 per year. Details are available at
united.edu/houses-of-study.
Two Houses of Study are currently enrolling students for the Spring 2022 semester: 

The Fresh Expressions House of Study, led by Dr. Michael Beck, is preparing
visionary leaders to cultivate transformational Christian communities.
In partnership with the Mosaix Global Network, the Mosaix House of Study provides
training for experienced leaders seeking to build healthy multiethnic, economically
diverse, culturally intelligent, socially just, and financially sustainable churches.

Four Houses of Study will launch in Fall 2022:
The Black United Methodist House of Study equips leaders for new ways of being
the Black church.
A Global Pentecostal House of Study is designed for students in Pentecostal and
Charismatic traditions.
A Global Wesleyan House of Study explores the Wesleyan/Methodist heritage in the
context of the global Church. 
The Hispanic House of Study serves Spanish-speaking students pursuing their
Master of Divinity degree. 

Methodist Theological School in Ohio

MTSO offers full-tuition scholarships

mailto:caroline@weekofcompassion.org
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2tv56d/2pgnjn/q82n9f
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2tv56d/2pgnjn/603n9f
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https://t.e2ma.net/click/2tv56d/2pgnjn/2l5n9f


to all qualified UM ministry candidates

In 2018, Methodist Theological School in Ohio and its
donors made a bold scholarship commitment in support of
the United Methodist Church and those who aspire to serve it.
In the years since, that commitment has been renewed and enhanced. The school pledges
to provide a full-tuition scholarship to every qualified incoming student who pursues United
Methodist candidacy as an elder or deacon. The pledge covers those applying by Jan. 31
for the 2022-23 academic year.
“The leaders our Church will ordain in the coming years will need solid theological and
academic grounding to take us to places we can’t yet fully imagine,” said MTSO President
Jay Rundell. “We’re pleased to be able to do our part, with our donors’ support, to help this
new generation of leaders cover their tuition as they earn meaningful seminary degrees.”
Interested prospective students are invited to learn more by contacting an MTSO
admissions counselor at 800-333-6876 or admissions@mtso.edu.
Methodist Theological School in Ohio provides theological education and leadership in
pursuit of a just, sustainable and generative world. In addition to the Master of Divinity
degree, the school offers master’s degrees in social justice, counseling, theological studies
and practical theology, along with a Doctor of Ministry degree.
CONTACT: 
Danny Russell, communications director
drussell@mtso.edu, 740-362-3322

Upcoming CEU Webinars

DIGITAL FRESH
EXPRESSIONS

Path 1 and Discipleship Ministries are
excited to announce our newest webinar
series: Digital Fresh Expressions!
Following the success of the Digital
Church Planting Training we’ll be
continuing those conversations in early
2022.
Our hope is to equip “digital missionaries” who are using technology for outreach
ministries that connect with neighbors and friends. Additionally, by applying the “loving first
journey” in the digital ecosystem, participants will continue working on plans to plant new
places for new people in digital spaces.
Click below for more info about the series and get notified when it’s available!

Focused on the practical, these 90-minute sessions will cover many themes over seven
weeks. We’ll be joined by leaders of fresh expressions of church, who will dive into a wide
range of topics.
Topics Include:

The Loving First Journey
Believing Before Belonging Evangelism
Missional Discipleship
Missional Ecclesiology
Network Church for a Network Society
Team-Based Digital
Cultivating a Blended Ecology of Analog and Digital

Additionally, with this series you’ll receive 1 CEU (continuing education unit) after
attending all seven webinars.
All webinars will be recorded and emailed to you directly if you are unable to attend.
More information available here: https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/new-
webinar-series-coming-in-2022-introducing-digital-fresh-expressions

mailto:admissions@mtso.edu
mailto:drussell@mtso.edu
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/new-webinar-series-coming-in-2022-introducing-digital-fresh-expressions


All In Community Offers Continuing Education in 2022
New in 2022, All In Community is offering continuing education units with their monthly
ministry events. From individual and organizational ministry effectiveness at the Every
Second Saturday Series to flexing your empathy muscles during Saturday Circles, each
session offers interactive and relevant learning communities.

Each All In Community offering is an easy, accessible, applicable and fruitful opportunity
to earn continuing education hours while experiencing community engagement,
connection and collaboration. Certificates of Participation with specific engagement hours
for community partners are also available. Check out the schedule on the All In
Community Equipping Events page here:
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/equipping-events

CEUs or Certificate Engagement Hours are available for:

Every Second Saturday Series :: 0.20-2.20 CEUs; 2.0-22.0 Engagement Hours
Saturday Circles :: 0.15-1.35 CEUs or 1.5-15.5 Engagement Hours
Ministry Mondays :: 0.15-0.9 CEUs or 1.5-9.0 Engagement Hours
Doing Justice Series :: 0.125-0.5 CEUs or 1.25-5.0 Engagement Hours

All In Community continuing education units are ideal for laity, Lay Servant Ministers,
Certified Lay Speakers, clergy, and Local Licensed Pastors. For questions, contact Jami
Nathan at jami.nathan.22@gmail.com or Reba Collins at rebakco@gmail.com.

January 11 - Bishop Sharma Lewis:
Tips for preaching during Lent and
Easter

(click graphic for link) 

PAUSE WITH PURPOSE – Monthly retreat
times
The Third Tuesday of Each Month
Registration if Open!
This quarter is FREE and on Zoom. Please
register through the contact Brenda form on the
website www.livingstreamsflowingwater.com After registration, the zoom link will be sent to
you.
This new retreating series is perfect for busy people who just want 2 hours to get away
from it all.

January 18, 2022 – Compassion!
Come discover God’s voice in the silence of life. Praying with an **Award-Winning** and
Oscar Qualified CGI Animated Shor Film from Brazil. Umbrella.

February 15, 2022 – The Sacred Art of Listening
Join this contemplative listening circle and discover new ways that God is speaking into
and through your life.

March 15, 2022 – Creative Arts Prayers!
Through creative writing, color, and music discover how to pray beyond words.

Ashland Theological Seminary - Introduction to Spiritual Formation
Start your seminary adventure off with prayer and spiritual disciplines. Or maybe you
would like to renew and expand your commitment to prayer by auditing this class.
Class description: This course introduces students to the nature and processes of spiritual
formation and its goal of the formation of believers in the image of Christ for the sake of
the church and the world. Students will practice a variety of individual and corporate
spiritual disciplines, with an in-depth focus on prayer, for growth in personal and social
holiness.

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/equipping-events
mailto:jami.nathan.22@gmail.com
mailto:rebakco@gmail.com
http://www.livingstreamsflowingwater.com


You can attend online or live in Columbus!
Spring 2022 (January 10, 2022– May 5, 2022)
Register at https://seminary.ashland.edu/admissions/

Classifieds
Choir Director - High Street UMC, Springfield

Keyboardist/Pianist - Nation Chapel UMC, Mechanicsburg

Children's Ministry Director - Normandy UMC, Dayton

Bookkeeper - High Street UMC, Springfield

Administrative Assistant - High Street UMC, Springfield

PT Worship Director - Piqua Greene Street UMC

PT Music Director - Bellbrook UMC

https://seminary.ashland.edu/admissions/
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/classified/choir-director-high-street-umc-springfield
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/classified/keyboardistpianist-nation-chapel-umc
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/classified/childrens-ministry-director-normandy-umc
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/classified/bookkeeper-high-street-umc-springfield
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/classified/administrative-assistant
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/classified/pt-worship-director-piqua-greene-street-umc
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/classified/pt-music-director-bellbrook-umc

